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ROOMS
Introduction
Our elegantly appointed rooms come with a choice of City or Park view. Interiors
combine international and local touches with the emphasis on soft furnishings in warm
colours, set against earthy Malaccan wood tones. Even in the high-rise city, natural light
is plentiful in every room. You’ll notice it the moment you walk in.
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Turndown service including complimentary mineral water 24-hour room service
Laundry and valet service
Individually controlled air-conditioning
In room personal safe
42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
iPod docking station
DVD player
Broadband and wireless Internet access
International Direct Dial telephones
Personalised voicemail
Mini bar
Luxurious marble bathrooms with separate bath and shower
Hair dryer and iron with ironing board
Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
Premium bathrobe and yukata
Complimentary fruit platter, daily newspaper and tea and coffee making facilities

Deluxe City View
The emphasis is on comfort and style in these rooms with stunning views of Kuala
Lumpur’s ever changing skyline. Ancient and contemporary Asian cultural overtones,
together with state of the art technology, create a haven of pure luxury. Choice of
smoking or non-smoking, and King size or Twin beds.
Approximately 40 square meters/430 square feet

Rooms Facilities
 Turndown service including complimentary mineral water
 24-hour room service
 Laundry and valet service
 Individually controlled air-conditioning
 In room personal safe
 42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
 iPod docking station
 DVD player
 Broadband and wireless Internet access
 International Direct Dial telephones
 Personalised voicemail
 Mini bar
 Luxurious marble bathrooms with separate bath and shower
 Hair dryer and iron with ironing board
 Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
 Premium bathrobe and yukata
 Complimentary fruit platter, daily newspaper and tea and coffee making facilities
Premium City View
Few views in the world can match the Petronas Twin Towers as a backdrop to your hotel
room window. Contrasted with the lush, tropical landscaped gardens of the KLCC park,
it’s no wonder these rooms are a favourite with our international visitors. Choice of
smoking or non-smoking, and King size or Twin beds.
Approximately 40 square meters/430 square feet.
Rooms Facilities
 Turndown service including complimentary mineral water
 24-hour room service
 Laundry and valet service
 Individually controlled air-conditioning
 In room personal safe
 42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
 iPod docking station
 DVD player
 Broadband and wireless Internet access
 International Direct Dial telephones
 Personalised voicemail
 Mini bar
 Luxurious marble bathrooms with separate bath and shower






Hair dryer and iron with ironing board
Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
Premium bathrobe and yukata
Complimentary fruit platter, daily newspaper and tea and coffee making facilities

Deluxe Park View
With the combined elegance of classic and contemporary Asian overtones, these
residentially appointed rooms offer magnificent views of the lush 50 acre KLCC park.
You’ll hardly believe you’re in the city. Choose from Deluxe or Executive sized rooms.
Approximately 40 square meters/430 square feet.
Rooms Facilities
 Turndown service including complimentary mineral water
 24-hour room service
 Laundry and valet service
 Individually controlled air-conditioning
 In room personal safe
 42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
 iPod docking station
 DVD player
 Broadband and wireless Internet access
 International Direct Dial telephones
 Personalised voicemail
 Mini bar
 Luxurious marble bathrooms with separate bath and shower
 Hair dryer and iron with ironing board
 Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
 Premium bathrobe and yukata
 Complimentary fruit platter, daily newspaper and tea and coffee making facilities
Executive Park View
For a longer stay, whether for business or pleasure, these rooms offer the added
dimension of a little extra space. Luxurious and intimate, they also boast an impressive
panoramic view of lush, tropical landscaped parklands, and the hotel’s own cascading,
infinity edge swimming pool. Choice of smoking or non-smoking rooms, all feature a
King size bed.
Approximately 48 square meters/516 square feet.
Rooms Facilities
 Turndown service including complimentary mineral water


















24-hour room service
Laundry and valet service
Individually controlled air-conditioning
In room personal safe
42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
iPod docking station
DVD player
Broadband and wireless Internet access
International Direct Dial telephones
Personalised voicemail
Mini bar
Luxurious marble bathrooms with separate bath and shower
Hair dryer and iron with ironing board
Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
Premium bathrobe and yukata
Complimentary fruit platter, daily newspaper and tea and coffee making facilities

MANDARIN ORIENTAL CLUB
Introduction
Mandarin Oriental Club provides the ultimate in personalised service and comfort. Our
private Club Lounge is the perfect place to enjoy cocktails with friends or just to escape
the bustle of the city. Club Lounge guests are asked to adhere to its smart casual dress
code: no shorts, slippers or sleeveless attire
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Master bedroom with attached bathroom
Living room
Dining area
Luxurious marble bathrooms with separate bath and shower
Fully equipped kitchenette available in Club Suites
42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
iPod docking station
DVD player
Guest washroom
Turndown service including complimentary mineral water
Laundry and valet service
Egyptian 600-hundred thread count bed linens
Complimentary breakfast, snacks, evening cocktails at the Club Lounge
Individually controlled air-conditioning
In room personal safe
Personalised welcome letter
24-hour room service
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Complimentary fruit platter, daily newspaper and tea and coffee making facilities
Broadband and wireless Internet access
International Direct Dial telephones
Personalised voicemail
Refrigerator
Hair dryer and Iron with ironing board
Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
Complimentary usage of Club Floor board meeting room for up to 2 hours
5 pieces of complimentary laundry/dry cleaning

Club Deluxe City View
Corporate executives and leisure travelers with an appreciation for the finer things in life
will be delighted with these elegant and spacious rooms. With a breathtaking view of the
Kuala Lumpur landscape, they are sumptuously appointed and include access to the
exclusive Mandarin Oriental Club Lounge. Choice of smoking or non-smoking rooms, all
feature a King size bed.
Approximately 40 square meters/430 square feet.
Mandarin Oriental Club Facilities
 Master bedroom with attached bathroom
 Luxurious marble bathrooms with separate bath and shower
 In room entertainment including DVD player and iPod docking station
 Turndown service including complimentary mineral water
 Laundry and valet service
 Egyptian 600-hundred thread count bed linens
 Complimentary breakfast, snacks, evening cocktails at the Club Lounge
 Individually controlled air-conditioning
 In room personal safe
 Personalised welcome letter
 24-hour room service
 42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
 Complimentary fruit platter, daily newspaper and tea and coffee making facilities
 Broadband and wireless Internet access
 International Direct Dial telephones
 Personalised voicemail
 Minibar
 Hair dryer and Iron with ironing board
 Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
 Complimentary usage of Club Floor board meeting room for up to 2 hours
 5 pieces of complimentary laundry/dry cleaning

Club Premium City View
These high level rooms look out on one of the most breathtaking sights on earth – the
Petronas Twin Towers. Whether by day, or at night when ablaze with a thousand lights,
it’s an unforgettable backdrop. And against it you can enjoy the luxury of your superbly
appointed room, which comes with access to the exclusive Mandarin Oriental Club
Lounge. Choice of smoking or non-smoking, and King size or Twin beds.
Approximately 40 square meters/430 square feet.
Mandarin Oriental Club Facilities
 Master bedroom with attached bathroom
 Luxurious marble bathrooms with separate bath and shower
 In room entertainment including DVD player and iPod docking station
 Turndown service including complimentary mineral water
 Laundry and valet service
 Egyptian 600-hundred thread count bed linens
 Complimentary breakfast, snacks, evening cocktails at the Club Lounge
 Individually controlled air-conditioning
 In room personal safe
 Personalised welcome letter
 24-hour room service
 42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
 Complimentary fruit platter, daily newspaper and tea and coffee making facilities
 Broadband and wireless Internet access
 International Direct Dial telephones
 Personalised voicemail
 Refrigerator
 Hair dryer and Iron with ironing board
 Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
 Complimentary usage of Club Floor board meeting room for up to 2 hours
 5 pieces of complimentary laundry/dry cleaning
Club Park View
Both business and leisure travelers appreciate the tranquil views of KLCC Park that come
with these stylishly furnished rooms. The verdant, landscaped gardens and famous
dancing fountains are an elegant diversion from the busy city. You also have all the
benefits of our Mandarin Oriental Club Lounge at your disposal. Choice of smoking or
non-smoking, all feature a King size bed.
Approximately 40 square meters/430 square feet.

Mandarin Oriental Club Facilities
 Master bedroom with attached bathroom
 Luxurious marble bathrooms with separate bath and shower
 In room entertainment including DVD player and iPod docking station
 Turndown service including complimentary mineral water
 Laundry and valet service
 Egyptian 600-hundred thread count bed linens
 Complimentary breakfast, snacks, evening cocktails at the Club Lounge
 Individually controlled air-conditioning
 In room personal safe
 Personalised welcome letter
 24-hour room service
 42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
 Complimentary fruit platter, daily newspaper and tea and coffee making facilities
 Broadband and wireless Internet access
 International Direct Dial telephones
 Personalised voicemail
 Refrigerator
 Hair dryer and Iron with ironing board
 Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
 Complimentary usage of Club Floor board meeting room for up to 2 hours
 5 pieces of complimentary laundry/dry cleaning
Club Executive Park View
These executive rooms combine all the features of our Club rooms with the allure of
extra space. The impressive vista from the windows is second to none, with lush tropical
parklands over 20 floors below, The facilities of our Mandarin Oriental Club Lounge are
at your disposal. Choice of smoking or non-smoking rooms, all feature a King size bed.
Approximately 48 square meters/516 square feet.
Mandarin Oriental Club Facilities
 Master bedroom with attached bathroom
 Luxurious marble bathrooms with separate bath and shower
 In room entertainment including DVD player and iPod docking station
 Turndown service including complimentary mineral water
 Laundry and valet service
 Egyptian 600-hundred thread count bed linens
 Complimentary breakfast, snacks, evening cocktails at the Club Lounge
 Individually controlled air-conditioning
 In room personal safe
 Personalised welcome letter













24-hour room service
42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
Complimentary fruit platter, daily newspaper and tea and coffee making facilities
Broadband and wireless Internet access
International Direct Dial telephones
Personalised voicemail
Refrigerator
Hair dryer and Iron with ironing board
Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
Complimentary usage of Club Floor board meeting room for up to 2 hours
5 pieces of complimentary laundry/dry cleaning

Club Suite
It’s the sign of a really well designed suite when it manages to be both intimate and
spacious all at once. But our Club Suites achieve it, providing the perfect background for
private relaxation and entertaining, as well as informal business meetings.
The master bedroom is richly appointed with elegant furnishings and a magnificent four
poster bed.
Here you’ll find fresh flowers, and in the living room, which is decorated with both
classic and modern luxuries, including DVD player, an iPod docking station and a
facsimile machine.
There’s a fully equipped kitchenette, an impressive dining room and guest washroom, but
it’s the spacious, marble bathroom that never ceases to amaze. It has double headed
showers, its own private sauna and whirlpool bath – complete with an inbuilt TV for the
ultimate in relaxation.
Asian inspired artworks and Oriental objects d’art abound, in harmony with the plush
fabrics and upholstery. The view is of lush, tropical parklands with dancing fountains,
and imposing Petronas Twin Towers. In addition, all the benefits of our Mandarin
Oriental Club Lounge are at your disposal. Choice of smoking or non-smoking, and King
size or Twin beds.
Approximately 165 square meters/1775 square feet.
Mandarin Oriental Club Facilities
 Master bedroom with attached bathroom
 Living room
 Dining area
 Luxurious marble bathrooms with separate bath and shower

























Fully equipped kitchenette available in Club Suites
In room entertainment including DVD player and iPod docking station
Guest washroom
Turndown service including complimentary mineral water
Asprey bath and beauty amenities
Laundry and valet service
Egyptian 600-hundred thread count bed linens
Complimentary breakfast, snacks, evening cocktails at the Club Lounge
Individually controlled air-conditioning
In room personal safe
Personalised welcome letter
24-hour room service
42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
Complimentary fruit platter, daily newspaper and tea and coffee making facilities
Broadband and wireless Internet access
International Direct Dial telephones
Personalised voicemail
Refrigerator
Microwave
Hair dryer and Iron with ironing board
Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
Complimentary usage of Club Floor board meeting room for up to 2 hours
5 pieces of complimentary laundry/dry cleaning

SUITES
Introduction
Our spacious, individually furnished suites present the ultimate in luxurious comfort.
Think luxurious bedrooms, sumptuous bathrooms and the perfect place to dine combined
with a spectacular view. Choose from Park, Club or, for the ultimate luxury, Presidential
suites.
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Master bedroom
Living room
Luxurious marble bathroom with separate bath and shower
In room entertainment including DVD player and iPod docking station
Full turndown service including complimentary mineral water with
complimentary sweets
24-hour room service
Laundry and valet service
Egyptian 600-hundred thread count bed linens
Guest washroom
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Individually controlled air-conditioning
In-room safety box
Personalised welcome letter
Personalised stationary
42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
Complimentary fruit basket, daily newspaper, tea and coffee making facility
Broadband and wireless Internet access
International Direct Dial telephones
Personalised voicemail
Refrigerator
Hair dryer and iron with ironing board
Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
Asprey bath and beauty amenities
Premium bathrobe and silk yukata

Park Suite
With its tranquil, intimate, sun-filled rooms, this elegantly appointed one bedroom suite
has its own private parlour and dining area overlooking a lush, parkland landscape.
Classic and contemporary styling combine with striking Asian artworks to create a
unique ambience – and a quiet haven away from the bustling city. Choice of smoking or
non-smoking suites available, with connecting room option.
Approximately 82 square meters/882 square feet.
Suites Facilities
 Master bedroom
 Living room
 Luxurious marble bathroom with separate bath and shower
 In room entertainment including DVD player and iPod docking station
 Full turndown service including complimentary mineral water with complimentary
sweets
 24-hour room service
 Laundry and valet service
 Egyptian 600-hundred thread count bed linens
 Guest washroom
 Individually controlled air-conditioning
 In-room safety box
 Personalised welcome letter
 Personalised stationary
 42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
 Complimentary fruit basket, daily newspaper, tea and coffee making facility
 Broadband and wireless Internet access









International Direct Dial telephones
Personalised voicemail
Minibar
Hair dryer and iron with ironing board
Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
Asprey bath and beauty amenities
Premium bathrobe and silk yukata

Club Suite
It’s the sign of a really well designed suite when it manages to be both intimate and
spacious all at once. But our Club Suites achieve it, providing the perfect background for
private relaxation and entertaining, as well as informal business meetings.
The master bedroom is richly appointed with elegant furnishings and a magnificent four
poster bed.
Here you’ll find fresh flowers, and in the living room, which is decorated with both
classic and modern luxuries, including DVD player, an iPod docking station and a
facsimile machine.
There’s a fully equipped kitchenette, an impressive dining room and guest washroom, but
it’s the spacious, marble bathroom that never ceases to amaze. It has double headed
showers, its own private sauna and whirlpool bath – complete with an inbuilt TV for the
ultimate in relaxation.
Asian inspired artworks and Oriental objects d’art abound, in harmony with the plush
fabrics and upholstery. The view is of lush, tropical parklands with dancing fountains,
and imposing Petronas Twin Towers. In addition, all the benefits of our Mandarin
Oriental Club Lounge are at your disposal. Choice of smoking or non-smoking, and King
size or Twin beds.
Approximately 165 square meters/1775 square feet.
Suites Facilities
 Master bedroom
 Living room
 Dining area
 Luxurious marble bathroom with separate bath and shower
 In room entertainment including DVD player and iPod docking station
 Full turndown service including complimentary mineral water with complimentary
sweets
 24-hour room service





















Laundry and valet service
Egyptian 600-hundred thread count bed linens
Guest washroom
Individually controlled air-conditioning
In-room safety box
Personalised welcome letter
Personalised stationary
42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
Complimentary fruit basket, daily newspaper, tea and coffee making facility
Broadband and wireless Internet access
International Direct Dial telephones
Personalised voicemail
Refrigerator
Microwave
Hair dryer and iron with ironing board
Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
Asprey bath and beauty amenities
Premium bathrobe and silk yukata
5 pieces of complimentary laundry/dry cleaning

Presidential Suite
From its exclusive location on the 30th floor, this suite commands a panoramic view of
the spectacular city skyline. With 50 acres of landscaped gardens, in the form of KLCC
Park, and the amazing Petronas Twin Towers, it takes a sumptuous suite to live up to the
view. But the Presidential Suite succeeds – with luxury to spare.
The grand master bedroom is a haven of refinement, intricately decorated in muted gold
with its enchanting, curtain draped four poster bed. The rich wood writing desk and
classic mantelpiece clock add to the air of extravagance, which is followed through in the
lavishly decorated living room with its plush red and gold fabrics and deep piled, hand
loomed carpets. Entertainment possibilities abound, both traditional and high tech, thanks
to the baby grand piano and DVD/CD player and a 42” Flat Screen remote control TV.
The separate, private dining room overlooks the magnificent Petronas Twin Towers,
while the fully equipped kitchenette is perfect for dinner party preparation, with its own
elegant silverware, fine bone china and crystal. You even have the services of your own
personal butler to do the serving.
And if anything, the magnificent marble bathroom is even more luxurious, with its
private sauna, whirlpool bath with inbuilt entertainment, personal gym equipment and
separate double showers.

Oriental antiques, paintings and fresh flowers abound throughout the suite. Guests also
have access to all the luxurious facilities of the Mandarin Oriental Club.
Approximately 335 square meters/3600 square feet.
Suites Facilities
 Master bedroom
 Living room
 Dining area
 Study area
 Luxurious marble bathroom with separate bath and shower
 In room entertainment including DVD player, iPod docking station and HiFi
 Full turndown service including complimentary mineral water with complimentary
sweets
 24-hour room service
 Laundry and valet service
 Egyptian 600-hundred thread count bed linens
 Guest washroom
 Individually controlled air-conditioning
 In-room safety box
 Personalised welcome letter
 Personalised stationary
 42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
 Complimentary fruit basket, daily newspaper, tea and coffee making facility
 Broadband and wireless Internet access
 International Direct Dial telephones
 Personalised voicemail
 Refrigerator
 Hair dryer and iron with ironing board
 Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
 Asprey bath and beauty amenities
 Premium bathrobe and silk yukata
 5 pieces of complimentary laundry/dry cleaning
APARTMENTS
Introduction
Our apartments are the inspired choice for life in the city. They combine elegance and
luxurious amenities to offer a home away from home. They include a fully equipped
kitchenette, and even a personal grocery shopping service to keep it stocked. Choose
from 2 Bedroom Executive Apartments and 3 Bedroom Executive Apartments.
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Master bedroom with attached bathroom
Living room
Dining area
Luxurious marble bathrooms with separate bathtub and shower
Fully equipped kitchenette
In room entertainment including DVD player and iPod docking station
Guest washroom
Turndown service including complimentary mineral water
24-hour room service
Laundry and valet service
Individually controlled air-conditioning
In room personal safe
Personalised welcome letter
42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
Complimentary fruit platter, daily newspaper and tea and coffee making facilities
Broadband and wireless Internet access
International Direct Dial telephones
Personalised voicemail
Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
Refrigerator
Hair dryer and Iron with ironing board

2 Bedroom Executive Apartment
These residentially appointed, two bedroom apartments offer rooms with large picture
windows, from which to enjoy the stunning city views.
Accented with Asian inspired art and plush sofas, the living room is stylishly designed
for relaxation, business, dining or entertaining, If you prefer the option to cater for
yourself, every apartment has a fully equipped kitchenette. What’s more, for long term
guests of 30 days or more, we offer some exclusive benefits with discount at our bars and
restaurants. The master bedroom comes with a King size bed, the second bedroom with
Twin beds.
Approximately 130 square meters/1400 square feet
Apartments Facilities
 Master bedroom with attached bathroom
 Living room
 Dining area
 Luxurious marble bathrooms with separate bathtub and shower
 Fully equipped kitchenette


















In room entertainment including DVD player and iPod docking station
Guest washroom
Turndown service including complimentary mineral water
24-hour room service
Laundry and valet service
Individually controlled air-conditioning
In room personal safe
Personalised welcome letter
42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
Complimentary fruit platter, daily newspaper and tea and coffee making facilities
Broadband and wireless Internet access
International Direct Dial telephones
Personalised voicemail
Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
Refrigerator
Hair dryer and Iron with ironing board

3 Bedroom Executive Apartment
With three spacious bedrooms (two King-size, one Twin) bathed in natural light, these
apartments are perfect for a family or small group on an extended stay. The rooms come
with breathtaking view of Kuala Lumpur City Centre, and the amenities of the apartment
are suitably impressive. The marble bathrooms are complemented by warm wood
interiors elsewhere, embellished with contemporary Asian artworks.
The living room boasts plush sofa, and is stylishly designed for relaxation, business,
dining or entertaining. If you prefer to eat in, every apartment has a fully equipped
kitchenette, with a built-in washing machine and dryer. What’s more, for long term
guests of 30 days or more, we offer some exclusive benefits with discounts at our bars
and restaurants. The master bedroom comes with a King size bed, one additional
bedroom with a King bed and one with Twin beds.
Approximately 152 square meters/1635 square feet
Apartments Facilities
 Master bedroom with attached bathroom
 Living room
 Dining area
 Luxurious marble bathrooms with separate bathtub and shower
 Fully equipped kitchenette
 In room entertainment including DVD player and iPod docking station
 Guest washroom
 Turndown service including complimentary mineral water















24-hour room service
Laundry and valet service
Individually controlled air-conditioning
In room personal safe
Personalised welcome letter
42’ LCD flatscreen colour television with movie and news channels
Complimentary fruit platter, daily newspaper and tea and coffee making facilities
Broadband and wireless Internet access
International Direct Dial telephones
Personalised voicemail
Flexible reading lamp at the working desk
Refrigerator
Hair dryer and Iron with ironing board

